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1. Editorial
Welcome to our December newsletter with updates from us, our members, and key partners,
including the European Commission, ECDC and WHO. We hope the information is useful to
further your work. This is the last newsletter of 2019 giving us time to reflect on our
achievements in 2019 (e.g. see the story with highlights of the European Public Health
conference).
We would like to wish you all a happy festive season and a good start in 2020 and we look
forward to working with you again in 2020.
Wishing you pleasant reading,
Natasha Azzopardi-Muscat, EUPHA President and Dineke Zeegers Paget, EUPHA Executive
Director

2. EUPHA update
EUPHA Sexual and gender minority health on Twitter
EUPHA Sexual and gender minority health section has launched their Twitter account. Follow
them at @EUPHA_SGMH.
EUPHA at the European Public Health conference in Marseille 2019
Getting the Marseille blues? We prepared a summary of highlights from plenary sessions,
workshops and other seminars, social events and many of your tweets! You can find it here.

https://wke.lt/w/s/1bnaTc
European conference on aging & gerontology - EUPHA as event supporter
This month the European conference on aging & gerontology took place at University College
London, 7-8 December. This conference brought together all disciplines to discuss in a holistic
way one of the greatest challenges humanity currently faces: the ageing of the population.
EUPHA was a supporter for this event, with several EUPHA representatives in the organising
committee of this conference.
https://egen.iafor.org/
DG SANTE Director-General appoints members of the Expert Panel for 2019-2022 term of
office
Anne Bucher, Director-General for Health and Food Safety, appointed 17 experts for the Expert
Panel on Effective Ways of Investing in Health. We are delighted that our president, Natasha
Azzopardi-Muscat is appointed, as well as our immediate past-president, Martin McKee.
https://ec.europa.eu/health/expert_panel...
EUPHA statement: standing up for the vulnerable
On the occasion of International Migrants Day 2019, EUPHA publishes the statement ‘standing
up for the vulnerable’. This statement responds to the call to action that was made by Sophie
Beau, co-founder of the European Civil Rescue Association SOS Méditerranée, during the
opening ceremony of the 12th European Public Health Conference in Marseille, France, held last
month. Read the statement here.
https://eupha.org/repository/advocacy/EU...
European Public Health Week 2020
The European Public Health Week (EUPHW) is back! Following this year’s success, the second
edition will take place on 11-15 May 2020. If you want to know more and potentially get
involved, please send the email address(es) that you would like to include in our EUPHW mailing
list to euphacommunications@eupha.org.

3. European Public Health Conference
Marseille 2019 testimonies
Every year, hundreds of young professionals join the EPH Conference, many of them for the first
time. We asked some of them what they enjoyed the most. You can read their testimonies here.
https://eupha.org/repository/conference/...

16th World Congress on Public Health, 12 – 17 October 2020, Rome, Italy
Public Health for the Future of Humanity: Analysis, Advocacy, and Action
Next year EUPHA and EPH Conference will be joining with colleagues from
across the globe in a unique partnership organizing the 16th World Congress on
Public Health (WCPH) in Rome, Italy. The 13th EPH Conference will be an
integral part of the World Congress on Public Health. WCPH 2020 is organized
by the World Federation of Public Health Associations (WFPHA) in collaboration
with the Italian Society of Hygiene, Preventive Medicine and Public Health (SItI), and the
European Public Health Association (EUPHA).
Abstract submission
Abstract submission is organized by EUPHA and is open until 1 March 2020. See our website for
more information.
Abstract mentor programme
The Abstract Mentor Programme offers an opportunity for young and/or less experienced
abstract submitters to receive feedback from experienced reviewers. The programme is
especially targeted at researchers who have limited access to colleagues to ask for guidance and
comments on their proposed abstracts. Mentors will provide one-time, anonymous feedback on
the writing and format of an abstract. More information here.
World Leadership Diaglogues
World Leadership Dialogues (WLD) can be organised by health organisations, NGOs, and
commercial organisations. WLDs are high-level sessions on current topics in public health
intended to complement the plenary sessions. WLDs are free for delegates, organisers are
charged for the costs. Detailed information here.
Early bird registration
You can benefit from early bird fees until 6 May 2020 with reductions for EUPHA members,
delegates from emerging countries and students. Don’t miss the largest global public health
event in 2020 and register early to benefit from the reduced rates. Members’ fees EUR 620,
delegates from emerging countries EUR 450, students EUR 390 (all fees inclusive of VAT).
Registration here.
***WARNING***
We received reports that a World Congress on Public Health is being advertised to be held 20 21 May 2020 in Berlin, Germany. This conference is reportedly organised by Conference Era. We
would like to point out that we, as organizers of the 16th World Congress on Public Health, are
in no way involved in this event.

